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member of the Pink Panthers, Terri Bec ker, a junior from Wes tmont, goes 
h one of the many routines the squad displayed Saturday. Despite their 
, the footbal l Panthers lost to Il linois State, 13 to ·8. The loss ended the season 
team, and gave them a final record of five wins, six losses. See page 8 for 
. (News photo by Ricliard Foertsch:) 
BOG selects 3 finalists; 
top 5 revealed Sunday 
by Denise Besler 
The Board of Govern�rs (BOG) Search 
Committee has reduced the list of Eastern 
presidential candidates from five to three· 
names,  Terry Weidner, chairperson of the 
campus search committee, said Friday. 
Weidner said he did not know who the 
three. finalists are. BOG Executive Officer 
Donals Walters was unavailable for com­
ment Friday on who the choices are. 
The three finalists were chosen by the 
BOG committee from the list of five names 
which Eastern ' s  search committee recom­
mended to them last week. 
The Eastern News learned Sunday that 
the five c a n d i d ates  that  t h e  camp u s  
committee recommended were : 
· 
Donald Dedmon , president of Radford 
College in Virginia; Richard Fontera, dean 
of faculty and dean of the graduate school 
at Southeastern Massachusetts University; 
Sam Frank, dean of the college of arts and 
sciences at Jacksonville University; 
H. Gaylon·Greenhill , professor of politi­
cal science and former vice chancellor at 
the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater; 
and Daniel Marvin , director of the Council 
of Higher Education for Virginia. 
Dedmon, who withdrew as a �andidate a 
month ago, had. been asked recently by 
Weidner to reconsider his decision. 
Weidner would not confirm these five 
names or make any comment concerning 
them Sunday saying that matter is "for the 
BOG to comment 011." 
A BOG spokesperson said Friday that 
Walters had not indicated whether or not 
the three fi n a l i s t s' n a m e s  woul d b e  
released but added that past BOG policy 
had been · not to release this type of 
information. 
Weidner said that the BOG had told him 
that its search committee had reduced the 
list of candidates from five to three last 
week and that all three candidates have 
been cortacted. 
He said that the BOG said that the three 
finalists had indicated they would come for 
interviews with the BOG at Northeastern 
Illinois University next week, although no 
final arrangements have been made. 
The BOG is scheduled to announce 
Eastern ' s fifth president at its Nov. 30 
meeting at Northeastern. 
CUP to recommend to city: 
no street on university land 
by Lori Miller 
The Council on University Planning 
(CUP) Friday decided to recommend to city 
planners that a proposed connector street 
not be built on university l and. 
The city had originally requested that 
the university grant then a tract of land for 
a connector street which would run from· 
Fourth Street behind the Andrews and 
Lawson residence Halls to Ninth Street. 
The street would further run between 
the Kappa Delta House and Carman Hall 
from Ninth Street to Routh 130. 
cup members decided to recommend to 
the city that instead it consider building the 
c o n n ector street either by extending 
Cleveland Street from Ninth Street, or  by 
extending the street running �etween 
Carman and Brittany Plaza apartments. 
Opposition to the connector street stem­
med from the proximity to the Andrews 
and Lawson residence halls. 
Glenn Wiliams,  vice president for stu­
dent affairs , said the street wo4ld cause too 
much noise and danger to residents , as 
well ·as causing traffic complications on 
Fourth. Street were the street to be built 
behind the residence halls. 
Williallls also said that if the street were 
b u i l e  b e h i n d  the r e s.id e n c e  h al l s ,  an 
overpass would have to be built on Fourth· 
Street to take care of the traffic build-up 
leaving from the Lawson and Methodist 
Church parkin� lots. 
CUP Chairperson Wayne Ownes said the 
city is in l i n e  for a grant for the 
construction of the street, so that if 
university land is used, there will be no 
cost to Eastern. 
University and city officials will meet 
this week to discuss the connector street. 
st is Eastnow as students vote to keep hall's name 
y Tom Keefe and Norm Lewis 
Students voted by a large m arg in 
in Wednesday's student government 
elections to retain "East Hall" as 
the name for Eastern's newest 
donnitory. ' 
First used in.the fall of 1975 as a 
dorm, the building was tabbed East 
Hall becau!ll of its location in 
relation to the rest of the campus. 
Located at 2103 12th St., the 
building was . leased from the 
Calvary Te mp le C hurch of 
Charles· on until its purchase for 
approxi mately $170,000 i n  
October. ' 
Originally, the· building served as 
a house for the Tau Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity until they moved into a 
different location a few years ago. 
The choice, one of seven on the 
ballot, received 929 votes. • 
O ther choices included Burllves; 
368 votes, Samuel Inglis, 316 votes, 
James. B. Hall ; 245 votes, Bertrand 
Holley, 208 votes, John Altgeld, 
185 votes and 123 votes were 
writ(}-ffis with most of those fqr 
"Old T �ke House.."' 
Mi k e  Ma r i n e ,  s t u d e n t 
representative to the Board of 
Governo!S (B OG) said recently he 
will submit the winning name at the 
N ov. 3 0 mee ting for thei r 
· consid eration. 
The Beta Sigma Psi fraternity 
submitted the name of Ives because 
of h is football heroics while at 
Eastern, and his contributions as an 
entertainer. 
· Ives returned to his· alma mater 
this fall to highlight Parent's 
Weekend activities. 
I n g l i s ,  wh os e n a me wa s 
submitted by Taylor Hall, was the 
f i rst appo int e d  president of 
Eastern, although he died before he 
could take office. · 
The Bl ack St udent Union 
requested that Charles ·B. Hall, a 
World War II veteran and an 
E astern alum nus, be placed on the 
list. • 
H a 11, w h o s e n am e ._w as 
. mistakenly . written as James B. 
Hall on the ballot, was the first 
black . to shoot down an enemy . 
plane in the war and was eventually 
killed in battle. • 
Delta Sigma Pi suggested Holly, a 
p ro f e ss o r  i n  th e ma rk eting 
d ep ar t ment, although he was 
reported as retired on the ballot 
Altgelci was the Illinois governor 
when Eastern was formed and was 
ins trumental in approving its 
conception. 
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Investigation of rape continues 
f (on the square) / ���� 
�Special · � 
: Christmas Hours: · 
·: eSundays 1 - 5 p.m. 
: e Monday thru • Firday (beginning I 9 a.m. • 8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 28) f 
··•Saturdays 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
. ·: 
.· . . · . .. .  · . . . . . · . ...  f 
PIZZA JOE'S 
For The Finest In Italian! 
WE DELIVER - Dial 345-28 
··BEER Available 
·. -., 
We also h�.ve:poorboys, 
stromboli, 
texas barbeque 
· 720 Jackson, Charleston 
Owne_d & Operated by Jerry Myerscough 
PINK 
ANTHER 
Try.Outs Wed.Dec. 1 7-9p. 
Work Shop 
Tues. Nov. 30 7-9 p. 
Buzzard Building Gym 
The ·eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. d .. 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during school 
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University_. Subscription price: 
semester, $1 for sun:imer only, $10 for all veer. The Eastern News is representld 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street, Now York, N.Y. 10022, 
member o f  the Associated Prts, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles 
\his paper. The o pinions expressed on the editorial and oped pages are not neceaari 
the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second clats poltlgl 
Chari.ton, Illinois. Pri!'.'ted by Eastern lllirlois University Charleston, IL. 61920. 
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ion, Coleman preferred polling places P�!,��E?e�P,�,!� .. �:,��!! 
an �;;::mational referendum con- . The issue was discussed at leng�h th.is !he senate consi.d.ered two possi�ilities volunteer, will speak to students from 9 
polling· places for student elec-
semest�r by th� Student Senate, which did this semester. havmg only the Umon or a . m .  to 5 p. m. Monday in the Placement 
the majority said they favored the 
not decide unttl Nov. 11 �o have. the two both the Union and Coleman as.polling sites . 
Center Office . 
system of Coleman Hall and the 
places. for last Wednesdays. elect!on. . Much of the controversy centered 
McCready served four years in Liberia. 
'ty Union. 
Durmg the course of the1� dehberatton around the fairness vs. availability ar- West Africa and will conduct interviews 
on the matter, the senate decided to have a gument, since the Union was seen as the with interested students who would like to 
Near freezing 
Monday will be partly sunny, 
a high in the mid or upper 30s. 
nday night will be fair and cold 
h a low in the lower 20s. 
refe.rendum to determine what students' only neutral place by several senators. 
apply skills there ·as a volunteer of the 
feehngs on the matter were. " Peace Cor s or Vista . 
Other choices included: the Union: puu:u�����������UU��M�-:U������ 
Coleman·and a site near Carman Hall for 
the dorm and neighboring apartment 
complexes, 569 votes, the Union, Coleman 
and Carman, 545 votes. 
' 
COLOR 
WALLET\ 
PRINTS 
From your favorite ADomoNAi 
Color Snapshot or Portrait 
WITH THIS COUPON 
PRINTS oNLY 
15¢ each 
I Copy negative will be returned J 
Tylinan Studio 
514 6th s St. 
ph. 345-7081 
For Your Image 
now renting 
for spring 
ph. 345-9105 
We can help! Need a roommate? 
�1·· �d 
. . ;:
·
·- ·
· � 
. 
. 
. 
' 
. 
.ill' ,,., 
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Tough locks didn't deter hole in the wall Uan 
"Never in· my wildest dreams did I ever expect to it allocated $18 ,000 to it, far short of the low 
come back to school and see this," the distraught Nor $108,000, and so they had to go back to the student said, pointing to a room devoid of many of his m Governors and Board of Higher Education to 
possessions. 
He paused a moment, and then leaned back against 
the wall, trying to sort out what had gone on just a few 
hours earlier that had now changed his life. 
necessary monies can be appropriated. 
' • "There's one guy that wants to see that ew1s more than anyone else - me," Director of 
Jeff Tauber and his roommates Bill Watson, Greg 
Rabus, and Bill Roller were recent victims of an early 
Saturday morning raid last week that left them without 
an estimated $2,000 worth of stereo equipment, 
televisions, tape recorders, clock radios and calculators. 
All four seventh floor residents of Carman Hall, 
decided to go home during the weekend, a trip which 
turned out to be an expensive visit indeed. 
· 
Entrance to their quad was easily gamed by the 
thief, who knocked a hole through the half-inch 
drywall that separates the room from the hall. 
"All they had to do was punch their hand through 
the wall. Anybody could have done it, a girl, even, if· 
she had enough gumption," Roller explained. · 
Actually, there are two walls in Carman that 
separate the room from the hallway, with a three and. 
one-half inch space between the walls. Since the outer 
wall had aheady been hammered through, all the thief 
had to do was give a solid blow to the remaining inner , 
wall and turn the doorknob. ' 
"I sure wi'!h this university would fix the walls so 
they're secure," Roller lamented. 
"You put money into living here and expect it to· be 
secure, but look what's happened," he said, pointing to 
an empty shelf where once an expensive stereo system 
had been. "That's my main complaint. ' "They� put these maximum security locks on. 
There's no way you can break these locks." 
"But I'd rather have w orse locks than worse walls,". 
he continued, his voice a little more forceful. "At least 
they'd have to work at that." 
Roller shook· his head for a moment, then stared 
blankly at the floor. 
"Hell, they don't even have to try to get through the 
walls. I'm pretty pissed myself, but really, there's 
nothing I can do," he added, wistfully. 
Both Roller and Taber expressed their feelings of the 
hopelessness inherient in the situation. 
"Now I look back and think 'what can I do to 
prevent things from being ripped off again?' but 
there's nothing you can do," Tauber added. 
Indeed, maybe these discouragaed students can do 
nothing other than post an armed guard outside their 
door. · 
It is certainly unfortunate, even tragic, that college 
students think it appropriate to steal from their peers. 
One can only wonder if the walls that are so easily 
broken can be blamed for the loss these four encurred, 
or whether the fact that one layer of drywall had 
already been smashed was i ncentive enough for the 
thief. 
. 
A corridor with more holes than wall is Certainly 
nothing new to Carman residents, some of whom 
apparently find an unbroken piece of gray pla�erboard 
a challenge to be reckooed with. 
Every year since Carman has been built, there has 
been talk of renovations, but because of one thing or 
another, it has never b een done. 
The most recent proposal · is to place an additional 
layer of drywall on the walls, add some carpeting 
around the corners and interior walls and paint designs 
on the walls by the elevators. · 
When the housing office planned for the re_ 
novation, 
I U I 11111111 Iii S 11 
Lou Hencken said recently, although "There 
seems to be something come up." 
Since the BHE did approve the request 
November meeting, Hencken said the repairs 
between semester break, certainly a good 
Carman residents. 
While it appears the long-awaited reno 
Carman's interior will finally materialize, I b 
real cause of the problem lies not w ith the 
office, but rather with the people who pla 
hall. 
Anyone who believes that when over 800 
are caged in tw o cracker boxes that paper 
will do the job doesn't really know people or 
rowdily drunk. 
Had the dorm been fixed earlier, would 
have beei:i prevented? The victims of the a· 
_ so, and I would have to agree with them. 
As one counselor of Carman, Nick Nicklaus 
"The looks of a hall has so much to d o  with 
people treat the floor. It's rather depres.5ingto 
to your floor and see everything looking dismal: 
What are Hencken's feelings on the matter? 
"I really want to get that thing started 
The people in Carman have been very coo 
explained. "Really, I'm fearful that people are 
think that this is just another story." 
Until the repairs are completed, this co 
just that, another story of frustration that r 
projects that somehow never seem to get 
what's. worse, should never have been nee 
�J�:.;�
��� � :� [1.�tte� to tlte editor· I 
Groove Fellow�hip, Inc. wishc:s to extend N ·,x t 0 n a tte r "1 n g 
You sure won't catch me in 
detention room either. No · 
don't ever chew gum in class 
throw it into· a filled classroom 
come into my own class ha ha! ) 
Those kids who walk in late 
t}\e detention room for .. . uh ... 
be best if'they sat in there the 
gone weekend! Disturbin' the 
to you our smcerest apologies for the 
ungentlemanly and gross conduct by 
members of another organization who were Editor, 
our guests at our last event Nov. 14. We. This is the first time I have ever been . . feel a grave injustice was aimed at you, and inspired to write to this column but )I feel I we (Groove) wish to make amends for the must respond to what Vice-President foul conduct by Wine Psi Phi. Agnew would term "the nattering nabobs The men of Groove would like the ladies 
is also a time for putting politics behind us 
and working together for what's best for 
our country. 
I suppose there will' always be the 
naysayers and the prophets of doom but I 
can only hope these irresponsible malcon­
tents will remain a decisive minority. 
John M. Titus 
of negativism." to know that we admonish and disapprove G t R d I of any conduct not fitting of a man being a Mr. Miller's recent prediction of contin- re a I a n y • gentleman toward the ladies of Eastern's ued economic decline in hopes of stimulat- 1 
campus and the black community in ing future Republican victories is petty Editor, 
general. We hope you accept our apology partisanshipi• at it's lowest level. I This letter concerns your article in and do not associate the men of Groove Phi It is a slap in the face to responsible Wednesday's News concerning Randy Groove with the actions of the other Republicans who hope to present con- Kob's proposal to the CAA to enforce a• 
participating organizations. structive alternatives to the new Presi- dress code, bell system, and detention 
StephanJ. Evans dent's programs. 
William Pettis Those who welcome continued business 
James Peterson failure and human suffering even in the 
· Theodore Marshall misguided hope that it will lead to some 
Roderick Rouse future politically obtained reversal, per­
Charles Stacy form no service to their party or their 
Gregory Lang country. 
..... .. .... 
Eastern 111 inois University 
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As there is a time for partisanship, there 
room. 
First Randy, let me congratulate you on 
your insight! That's just what we need! 
How long do we have to wait until I don't 
have to put up with these slobs on our . 
campus who insist on wearing those 
scuddy, raggy jeans? How long till the 
proposal is passed? 
lf-22. 
they do! 
And those bells ...,. Great! 
thought I'd relive those too 
school and junior high daze 
Randy, you're so smart! 
But you know, I think the 
university will reap the profits 
why just think of enrollment, 
we'll have 'er down to 5,000 
don't ya think? 
You know what? I like the way 
things, tool Like "society 
tardiness as a quality and the 
shall promote punctuality in 
the current academic spirit." 
Golly, you sure do have a 
words; I don't have the darnest 
you said, but it must've been 
I salute you, Randy Kobl 
Energy group discusses future 
The need for alternate sources of energy 
was the topic of a discussion by the 
members of the Institute of Energy 
Resource Management Thursday night. 
source would be sufficient for the needs of 
the future. Smith said·, "it would be 
· a rrustake to put all of our eggs into one 
basket." 
The disCU5Sion took place after a planned They also agr:eed that the energy people 
speech by P. Scott Smith of the physics and the environment people will have to 
department was cancelled because an get together and work out their differenc­
insufficient number of group members did es. 
not attend. 
Among the types of possible power 
sourced discussed were solar energy and 
nuclear fussion Many forms of each were 
discussed and some were -yery likely to be 
future power sources, Smith said. 
The members agreed that no o ne power 
Some members expressed hope that 
President-Elect Jimmy Carter's adminis­
tration would be able to do something 
about the present energy situation. 
The institute has rescheduled the speech · 
for January 18. 
New York fiscal worries return 
NEW YORK (AP) - Mayor Abraham D. Beame said that he talked to Carter by 
Beame conferred with representatives of telephone Saturday night and ·that the· 
President Ford and President-elect Carter president-elect told him he felt  the 
on Sunday in an effort to help New York situation was so critical he would "by all 
City avoid possible bankruptcy. means" bring it up during his talks with 
A court ruling that a key $1.6 billion Simon. . 
se gment of the city's recovery program The mayor added that Simon had also 
was unconstitutional touched off an urgent called to reassure him that a planned $70 
series of new rescue· moves on the city, million in federal loans would be forth­
state and federal level. coming in December despite the court 
Beame admitted there was no solution in �d:;:e;::; ci:::, s:;:io�n.:.. -----------::....., 
sight yet to his city's fiscal troubles, but he 
ruled out new taxes or further largescale 
cuts in services. 
Carter is scheduled to meet Monday with 
President Ford, Federal. Reserve Board 
Chairman Arthur Burns and -Treasury 
Secretary William Simon. 
Ep�copalEuchar�t 
United Campus Ministry Center I 
Noon on Tuesdays 
1600 C · Lincoln 
Across fro:m High 
School behind 
Hickman Ford 
.PAGLIAl'S. PIZZA_ 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone 345-3400 
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SAYE ON 
VITAMINS! 
campus Lite 
. 
� 
. 
. 
VITAMIN C 
BOTTLE OF 100 
�00 mg 
29 1.77. VALUE 
r• . Bealth0Rite 
.SUPER 
B-COMPlEX 
TABLETS 
Presidents 
Choice 
BOTTLE 
Of 100 
S.18 VALUE SALE 
99 
across from campus 
art y's 
. Let's Get Together 
One-More Time before 
�Thanksgiving Break! 
pitcher of Bu_sch only $1.60. 
· Sp.m. 
-· 1 •• m. 
5 
'l 
easter• •ews 
Carter, King go to 
services in Plains 
PLAINS, Ga. (SP) - President-elect 
Jimmy Carter and the Rev. Clennon King 
attended services Sunday at the Plains 
Baptist Church one week after the congre­
gation voted to allow blacks to worship and 
seek membership there. 
The Rev. Mr. King, the black nonde­
nominational minister whose attempts to 
integrate the church led to the church's 
racial policies being brought into the open, 
said quietly, "Praise the Lord" as he 
entered the church, and took a seat in a 
front pew. 
After the services, Carter approached 
King and the minister from Albany, Ga., 
SO miles away, bowed to the president­
elect. 
Two witnesses and the Rev. Mr. King 
said he kissed Carter's hand. 
Carter was to leave Plains Sunday night 
for Washington, 
·square Foils to meet 
The Square Fol ks wi ll meet at 7 p,m,' 
Monday in the north gym of McAfee. Beginning 
square dancers are welcome. 
INTRODUCING 
TALOR HALL 
COFFEE HOUSE 
Sun. & Mon. 7 p.m. 
* featuring* 
Coffee 
Tea 
Donuts (for sale) 
and · 
the production of ·Tennesse� Williams Play 
"Case of the Crush 
Be tween Us" 
Directed bv Frank Calo 
-----------·-. 
ROC'S 
MONEY 
You receive Roe's 
Mon. money with each 
drink. 
Roe's money is · 
Tue. worth s� each 
Clip and use this 
piece of Roe's money" 
. , . . '!.' 
, , .,, 't-
: �) �- . 
'>'' 
. 
i 
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.1fiDZUu;;t;1i;as;11iJmJ�;g;;m� The Crystal Moon 
Boutique 
Open Now - 6 Days- Per wk 
AU Types· Jewelry for Men & 
Nomen, Plus Card's, Magaziles 
Posters, Love Story Candles, 
Water Pipes, Screens, Smoke 
Tubes, Lighters, Cigarette 
Rollers, Papers, Cips, and etc. 
NORTH ROUTE 45 JUST 
SOUTH OF ELEVATOR -
MATTOON, ILL. 
THE H,ERITAGE DINING, ROQM 
of 
WESLEY TOWERS 
1621 Charleston Avenue, .Mattoon 
Serves Fine Food 
Sun. - Fri. 11 - 2 p.m • . 
Sunday Buffet $3. 95 
Dinner' from $3. 25 
Mon. - Sat. 5 - 8 pm. 
Salad Bar 
Coffee Shop 
Ph. 234-6472 For Reservations 
YOU HAVE JUST MADE THE MOST 
IMPORTANT DECISION OF YOUR LIFE!· 
MARRIAGE! 
Now don't buy the first engagement ring you see. 
Shop us to compare prices. Our beautiful catalog will 
help you realize that you do not have to pay high retail 
prices for fine diamonds and jewelry. Van·ity Fair 
diamonds have been sold to college students for over 
50 years at up to 50% off retail prices. Importing, 
manufacturing, and designing, selling direct. Cutting 
. out the middle man. Bringing you the biggest savings. 
at a time in your life when you need them most. . 
Send for your icatalog and see what we can do for you. :��DuuOOndS--- - - - - - --- �--- - � 
155 E. WASHINGTON, CHICAGO, ILL. 60602 I 
I NAME: · I 
I ADDRESS: I 
I CITY: _ . STATE. ZIP: : I SCHOOL: I ._ ____ L __ -- - -- - -- --- - -- -- -.::--- -- -.- -- - ------lllll 
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After Graduation-The Future 
--Where the ACTION is-­
Around the U.S.--the World 
THE MARIST FATHERS 
�**********************************� 
i�> .,{ ,. Poodle Beauty Salon 
� SPECIAL ON * 
! WEDGE HAIR CUTS 
! reg. ss.oo Now $6.00i ND BROTHERS 
Contact: 
Fr. Bob Wiley, S.M. 
220Taylor St. N.E. *�· �fu�w��* 1_.. South Rt. 130 call 345-5077 for appointment ! (202) 526-0424 Wash.,D.C. 20017 .WFF*********************************� 
classified ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581-2812. A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we c<Annot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
rsafe Want one girl to sublease Brittany 
apartment. $65 per month. Call 
Maria at 345-3548. r' 
Wanted: ·One male to sublease 
Regency Apt. Call Andy. 345-9659. 
15-p-1 Quality unfinished furniture at
 
sonable prices. Upstairs Furniture. 
the square. 
OObmw 
AM-FM stereo with BSA changer 
beautiful pecan console. Upright 
k piano in excellent condition. 
Available Dec. 18, new 2-bedroom 
unfurnished apartment. Two blocks 
from campus. $200/month plus 
utilities. Call 345-3248 or 345-7041. 
OOb 
Regency now leasing for spring. 
Also several apartments need 
roommates. For your image, call 
today. 345�105. 
2b23 
Wanted: one girl to share furnished 
apartment. Own bedroom. 1 block 
from campus. Call Jan at 345-7467 
after 5. 
Needed: one male to sublea9e 
Regency apartment. Call Greg at 
345-6740. 
offer. 345�5 after 4 p.m. 
2p23 
i..ather boots, worn once. $20. 
Mink O i l  i ncluded. C o nn i e ,  
1-3533. 
OOb 
Two bedroom mobil home. Good 
condition. Available end of semester. 
Call 345-6884. 
5p23 
3p22 Two bedroom mobil home .. Good 
condition. Available end of semester. Te n  g allon aquarium, $5.94. Call 234-8032• . 
. 
torewide sale now going on. 
Benson's tro p i ca l  f i s h ,  809 4P23 
Charleston Ave., Mattoon. . Wanted 
8b10mw Male needed to sublease Regency 
AKC registered St. Bernard 
JUppies. Call after 3:30, 345-7450. 
5b22 
Jaguar 1971 XKE 2&2, V-12, air., 
11110. trans. Mint condition. $6000. 
I 345-771 0 or 345-4192. 
Vega wagon, 1973. Air, good 
. Automatic. $1,500. Call 
5-7710.or 345-4192. 
Chevrolet hearse, 1962. Good 
amper. Excellent cond. 327 cubic 
'ne. $800. Call 345-7710 or 
5-4192. 
5sa22 
Lloyds stereo ,  old A CA recorder, 
ware co o kw a r e ,  Kodak 
matic. Call 349-8888. 
2b22 
1956 Willys jeep .  If interested, 
ne 345-6674 and leave message. 
2b23 
a pt .  spring semester. Close to 
campus,  co mple t e ly furnished, 
$ 75/month. Will pay half month's 
rent. Mike, 345-9378. 
3p23 
Want one girl to sublease a 
Lincolnwood apartment, $57 .50 per 
month. Inquire at Lincolnwood apt. 
2222 no. 101 or phone 348-0258. 
OObOO 
WANTED: Three girls to sublease 
Regency (Hampton) apartment for 
spring. Call 345-4269. 
2p23 
One male needed to sublease 
2-bedroom house. Call 345-0264. 
5p1 
Wanted: One girl to sublease 
Lincolnwood apt. 2210 South 9th, 
apt. 204, spring. $57.50 per month. 
Call after 4 p.m:, 345-7353. 
OOpOO 
4b30 
Wanted: Female roommate for 
s p ri ng s em e st e r. N i c e  .ho use 
completely furnished, one block 
f ro m  c a mp u s .  C a l l  345-9749 
anytime. 
4p23 
One male to sublease Regency apt. 
for spring semester. Call 348-8470. 
5p30 
Need 1 girl to sublease Regency 
apt. s.pring. Phone 34�·7797. 
3p22 
One male to sublease Brittany apt. 
spring sem. Gino ,  345-4328.· If no· 
a nswer, Mike, 581-6137. Leave 
message. 
5b24 
Want one girl to sublease a 
Lincolnwood apartment, $57.50 per 
month. Inquire at Lincolnwood apt. 
2222 no. 101 or phone 348-0258. 
boo 
Florida tor Christmas, 1976. 
Leaving for Tampa area after finals -
riders needed. Need help with 
expenses. Call Greg at 345-4310. 
· 4pwfmw 
W an t  one male to sublease 
Regency apt. for spring semester. 
Contact Regency offiee. 345-9105. 
5b24 
Want male to sublease Regency 
Apt. spring semester. Call Glenn, 
345-2095. 
10p29 
Special: Scheffler 4-inch pots 
.95. $1 off all hanging baskets. 
'1 Nursery and Greenhouse. RR 4, 
leston. 
ib22 rrent 
Ranting apartments for tour 
ts,, priced at $65 or $75 per 
n. Cell 345-2520. 
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11b23 
Clean furnished 2-bedroom apt. 
liable for spring & summer sublet, 
to campus. Available Dec. 20, 
75a month. Call 348-0371. 
5b30 
Schlitz kegs $25.48. Roe's has the 
package prices in fown. 
OObOO 
11-roo'm furnished house, set up 
7 o r  more students. Prefer to rent 
responsible group. 345-5535 after 
p.m. 
7p3. 
Male student room. Cooking 
'leges. Utilities furnished. 2% 
ks from college. Call after 3:30, 
-7450. 
5b22 
1.f:Jedroom apartment for sublease 
of fall semester. $150 per month, 
pay a II uti Ii ti es except water. 
ISandy, 345-9584. · 
7p3 
Vacancy - junior or senior girl. 
e room, cooking privileges. 
&ties paid. On 6th St., 345-4483. 
2b23 
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7b22 
Need 4 people to sublease Regency 
a pt. C l o.s e s t  apt. to campus. 
345-5495. 
3p23 
announcen1ents 
Consignment auction sales every 
Thurs: night 6:30 p.m. Richey 
Auction House, Ashmore, Ill. Don 
Richey, A1,1ctioneer. 349.S.S2;2. 
bOO 
MEDICAL SCHOOL in Mexico 
acc e p t ing A m e r i c a n  stud ents. 
Practice in the U.S., WHO listed, 
HEW approved, 4 year course, loans 
a v a i l a b l e .  F o r  D e c e m b e r  
appointments in your area, call 
219-996-4200. 
13b10 
Need Christmas money. Participate 
in the Flea Market in Stevenson 
lobby. Sell any arts, crafts, plants, 
used items, etc. Call 581-5551 to 
reserw a table. 
3b16. 18 ?? 
Thanksgiving· GREYHOUND bus 
to Chicago and Champaign, Tu8sday, 
Nov. 23rd, 4:15 p.m. lot E. Buy 
tickets ahead at Deep Rock Station, 
345-6964. 
6b23 
Titus Repair Service: watches, 
clocks, jewelry, engraving. 1514% 
Broadway, Mattoon. 
OObmwf 
IBM typing. Six years experience 
typing for students, faculty. Mrs. 
Finley, 345-6543. 
OObOO 
A lternatives to abortion. Call 
348-0188 at anytime day or night. 
16b22 
Consignment auction sales every 
Thurs. ·night, 6: 30 p.m. A ichey 
Auction House, Ashmore, Ill. Don 
Richey, Auctioneer. 349-8822. 
OObOO 
lost and found 
LOST: At Marty's Tues. night, 
Amoco credit card, driver's licenose, & 
draft card. If found, please return to 
1409 7th·or call 5-4823. Reward. 
5ps24 
LOST: One pr. of plastic-framed 
glasses in an orange case between 
Triad and Coleman. Please call 
581-3259. 
5ps24 
LOST: SR-51 calculator. If found 
please call 581-2089. 
5ps30 
LOST: Brown watch, between 
Lantz and McAfee. Call Cheryl, 
581-5533. Reward. 
2p23 
LOST: A set of keys on a blue key 
ri ng in Union bookstore. Call 
345-6363. 
5ps1 
Woman's watch found Nov. 5th 
next to hockey field. Call 3266, 
identify. 
2p23 
LOST: Set of keys on Kappa Delta 
key chain in lounge at Lantz Thurs. 
evening. Call _345-3110. 
5ps1 
8WNO!E3, 
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Field goals decisive as gridders drop finale 
by R . B .  Fallstrom 
Two field goals - one Eastern missed 
. a n d  one I l l i n o i s  State ' s  Joel  Pohlod 
connected on for an insurance tally proved 
to be the difference in ISU ' s  1 3-8 season 
ending victory over the Panthers Saturday 
afternoon at O' Brien Field. 
Eastern ' s  Jeff Sanders missed a 24-yard 
opportunity, what coach John Konstantin­
os labeled ' ' a  chip shot, · '  with 1 1  :49 to go. 
The Panthers could have gone on top 1 1 - 1 0  
with a successful boot. 
ISU ' s  Pohlod booted a 47-yarder, a 
school record , with 5:01  remaining to put 
the visitors up by five and ins.ure coach 
Jerry Hart of a victory in his farewell game. 
Hart resigned two weeks ago. 
The defeat , Eastern ' s  fourth in a row and 
sixth in the last seven contests , denied the 
Panthers a first winning season since 
1 96 1 ' s  squad went 4-3- 1 .  Eastern and ISU 
both finish with 5-6 ledgers. 
" We had ample opportunity to win it, "  
losing mentor Konstantinos said. " We 
stopped ourselves offensively and Chuck 
(quarterback Chuck Wright) played like 
what he is, a freshman." 
Wright was limited to four completions 
in 15 attempts in the game with one pass 
intercepted,  including a woeful one of eight 
connections in the first half. 
" He (Wright) was a little off-target and 
nervous, " Konstantinos said. 
Mistakes by Wright in the waning 
minutes of the game killed the Panthers ' 
chances. Wright fumbled the ball once , 
and threw away Eastern ' s  chances at 
mounting a drive near th'e end of the 
contest . .  
Midway through the final period, Wright 
was stripped of the ball on a keeper at the 
Eastern 46, and ISU ' s  Dave Czuprynski 
recovered. Six plays later. Pohlod booted 
his winning field goal , with the ba)I barely 
clearing the crossbar. 
Eastern got the ball for one final shot ,  
but  Wright was dropped for a nine-yard 
loss,  and on a last-ditch attempt threw a 
pass high above his receivers. 
ISU took the ball away with 2 :19 to go 
sports 
8 Monday, Nov. 22, 1976 
Left, Mike Doneff (33) of I l l inois State plunges for a 
one-yard touchdown, giving I SU a 1 0-0 first ha lf  lead, and r ight, 
M ar k  Stettner of Eastern bul ls in for a one-ya rder for the 
Panthers . Fie ld goa ls - tw9 by I S U 's Joel Pohlod a nd a kev'm· 
by the Panthers' Jeff Sanders, made the difference in the 1 
and ran the clock out. The Panthefli ' 
chances for a winning season ended with 
ISU quarterback Bob Lopez falling on the 
ball at the Eastern 32. 
The Panthers suffered through a score­
less first half, but narrowed ISU' s  10-0 
halftime advantage to two points on a Mark 
Stettner one-yard plunge with 9 :23 to go in 
the third period. ,Chris Cobb ' s  conversion 
run after a fake conversion kick. cut the 
lead to 10-8. 
A fumble recovery by nose guard Wayne 
Ramsey at the Eastern 41 led to the score. 
Cornerback Percell Reed, blasted tight end 
Mark Austin after a reception • to knock the 
ball loose. 
Cobb provided most of the yardage in 
the drive. Cobb spun out of a pack on a 
fourth down ·play and raced for 13 yards to 
the ISU 37 to kick the drive into high gear. 
The freshman blasted through a gaping 
· hole in the right side for 23 yards on the 
next play, giving the,Panthers a first down 
at the 1 4. Four rushing plays later, Stettner 
rambled through a hole off left tackle for 
the score. 
Mark Francis,  the holder for placekicker 
Sanders,  hiked the ball directly _ to Cobb 
before Eastern had shifted into kicpng 
. ISU victory, however. ( News photos by Jim Painter .) 
formation, and the freshman bulled in for 
the conversion. It culminated the Panthers ' -
only effective drive of the game. 
In the first half Eastern was shut down to 
99 total yards and only four first downs. 
ISU forged its 10-0 halftime advantage on a 
44-yard fie l d  goal by Pohlod a n d  a 
o n e -y ard burst by reserve tailback Mike 
Doneff. 
Pohlod' s  field goal came with 3 : 34 
remaining in the first period. The boot 
capped a ball-control , 16-play drive which 
began at the ISU 32. 
Doneff, who played in place of injured 
standout tailback Larry Spinks, tallied with 
12: 1 2  remaining in the half. 
Four Doneff carries accounted for the 
last 13 yards in the scoring drive. Doneff 
totaled 81 yards in the first half in 21 
carries and amassed 103 overall, filling in 
ably for Spinks. 
Spinks, who was sidelined with a knee 
injury, is the ISU rushing leader with 776 
yards and a 4.2 average, but the other 
backs piled up 203 yards on the ground in 
his absence . 
· 
· The bursts of Doneff, and the passing of 
Lopez kept ISU in control of the ball in the 
first half. The visitors ran 20 more plays in 
the first half, and had 80 chances at the 
to the Panthers ' 60 in the contest. 
"They were able to control the ball 
m u c h in the first half, " Konstan · 
admitted. " It took our defense a while 
adjust to what they were doing offe · 
ly." 
ISU was not bothered by similar w 
· and shut down the simplified Pan 
attack, with the freshman Wright at 
controls ,  from the opening gun. "You 
draw our own conclusions about that, 
Konstantinos said. 
Cobb netted 126 in 20 carries to give · 
1 , 152 for the season. Stettner fell short 
joining Cobb· in the 12 ,000 yard circle, 
gained 64 yards in 15 carries to end 
season with 963. 
ISU ' s  Lopez had plenty of time to 
because of an ineffective pass rush, 
completed 10 of 21 passes for 104 yards. 
1 ·- Joe l  Pohold 44 f i eld goa l 
I - Mike Don eff 1 run (Pohlo k kick) 
E - Mar k Stett ner 1 run (Chr is Cobb run) 
I - Pohl od 47 field goal 
I l linois State 
Eastern 
'Ath letes' outscore ragged cagers in  exhibition 
by R.B. Fallstrom 
Athletes in Action took advantage of 
Eastern' s  slow start and general ragged 
play to grab an 83-74 victory over the 
Panthers in an exhibition basketball game 
Saturday night in Lantz Gym. 
It was the Panthers' first action. The 
regular schedule begins Friday in a _road 
contest against Nebraska-Omaha. 
Athletes in Action·, members of the 
Campus Crusade for Christ group and 
former small college players , boosted their 
season record to 5- 1 .  
T h e  visitors took the lead b y  forcing the 
weekend 
scoreboard 
Football - l llinoiS State 1 3, Eastern 8 
Basketball - Athletes in Action 83 , Eastern 
74 
Wrestling - Barry Hintze f1 50) took f irst 
place in St. Louis Invitational. Rick Johnson 
( 13•0 ,  Ed Torrejon ( 1 58 ) finished second. 
Ralph McCausland ( 1 42) ,  Jim Marsh ( 1 90) , 
Robbin Ayres ( 1 90) placed t h i rd . _ 
Swimming - Women finiShed third of five 
teams ia -N ormal I nvitational, men placed sixth 
in Miner Relays. 
Panther cagers into a running game, and 
· hung on in the late going to annex the 
victory. 
"I didn' t  see a lot of good things out 
there, ,- , Panther mentor Don Eddy com­
mented. "We've got a long ways to go. 
"I can't think of a lot of positive things 
abqut this game , but it did expose areas we 
need to e_mphasize in w o rk o u t s a n d  
i t  showed w e  weren't blowing smoke about 
om;, players." 
The Panthers proved weakest in the 
pivot, with burly 6-foot-10 center Jim 
Mason rendered ineffective throughout the 
game. Mason collected three fouls in the 
first seven-and-a-half minutes of the game , 
and had only two points and one rebound. 
Rail-thin 6-foot-10 freshman Craig De­
Witt , Mason's b acku p ,  w a s  far more 
effective, collecting 14 points and four 
rebounds. 
Eastern' s  quickness and deferise at the 
guard positions was hurt by the loss of 
William Patterson and Derrick Scott, with 
both shelved by injuries. Charlie Thomas 
and Bill Berndt started at . the guard 
positions .  
Thomas . was t h e  Panthers ' leading 
scorer with 18 points, clicking on nine of 13 
shots. Berndt scored six points. 
Eddy hopes to have Scott, who has been 
sidelined with a sprained ankle, ready for 
the Nebraska-Omaha opener. " He ' s  been 
practicing part-time, "  Eddy said, " and 
hopefully he'll be ready." 
Eastern forwards Rich Rhodes and Brad 
Farnham contributed 14 and 10 points , 
respectively, to the Panther attack. Rhodes 
made six of 12 shots, Farnham five .of 11. 
"Rhodes wasn't playing with any in­
tensity though , "  Eddy said. " He was just 
following their best guy (Harry . Sheehy) 
around the floor . "  
Farnham, playing with a back brace, was 
not in condition and ran out of gas early in 
the contest, Eddy said. 
" We played well for the first few 
minutes of the game, "  Eddy said. "After 
that our offense broke down and we got 
impatient, taking the quick shots. ' '  
The Panthers managed only a 37.8 
shooting percentage, while Athletes hit on 
56.6 per cent of their opportunities ,  in the 
first h alf. " W e  m i s s e d  a bundle  of 
gimmees, and that'll do wonders with yrur 
percentage, "  Eddy remarked _ . .  
Athletes took the lead for good at 20-19 
on a Nino Samuel layup, and the visitors 
stretched the advantage by beating the 
Panthers on the break for easy buckets . 
several times. 
Forward Charlie Funk paced Athletes in 
the first half, bombing in seven of nine 
shots from long range and collecting 17 
points Funk failed to return for the 
half because of illness, but forward 
Sheehy perked up Athletes with 
second half baskets and ended with 
game-high 22 points . 
Eastern made 54. 8 per cent of its shots 
the second half, but couldn't catch 
Athletes. The Panthers pulled to · 
four points at 75-71 with 1 :35 left on 
Thomas 10-footer,  but Athletes s 
after that and made some easy baskets 
put the game out of reach.· 
Two Sheehy free throws with 1 :08 
the visitors a six-point lead, and Sh 
scored a few seconds later on a breaka 
for the clincher. 
Eastern F G  F T 
Thomas 9 0 -0  
Ber ndt 3 0 -0  
Masci n 1 0 -0  
Rhodes 6 2 4  
Farnham !).... 0 -1 
Oldham 1 -1 
L. Jones 1 0 -0  
Hedger 0 0 -0  
DeWitt 6 2 -2 
Rich 2 1 -1 
K. J ones 0 0 -0  
To�als 34 6 -8  
